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Some hundreds of their descendants still live in the Sagaing
and Shwebo districts.
With Syriam conquered, it was possible for Anaukpetlun
to turn his arms against the provinces which Ayuthia had
wrested from his inheritance. He had only to appear for
Martaban and the country as far south as Ye to offer its sub-
mission. But Tenasserim, defended by Siamese and Portu-
guese, successfully defied him, and he had to abandon the
siege (1614). In the next year he turned his attention to Chieng-
mai, which he took. There an Englishman, Thomas Samuel,
in the service of the East India Company, fell into his hands.
Samuel had come East with the Company's Seventh Voyage,
which had opened up trade with the Coromandel Coast and
Siam. From Ayuthia he had been sent up to Chiengmai with
Indian piece-goods for sale. He was well-treated by Anauk-
petlun, but died soon after his arrival in Pegu. Anaukpetlun,
who was anxious to establish relations with the English, sent a
message by Mohammedan merchants to Masulipatam offering
to restore Samuel's property to the Company, if it would open
a factory in his country.
Two years later, in 1617, Henry Forrest and John Stavely
were sent by William Methwold, the Company's Agent at
Masulipatam, to claim the dead man's estate. They were well
received by the king; but when he realized that they had not
come to establish regular trading relations, he held them as
hostages, hoping thereby to force the Company's hand. After
three years, however, he packed them off back to Masulipatam
with a present for the Agent, the remainder of Samuel's goods
and a letter written on palm leaf offering 'free trade' to English
merchants. Their behaviour in Pegu had been so discreditable
that Methwold sent them under arrest to the Company's head
factory at Jaccatra in Java, whence they were shipped home to
be summarily dismissed by their employers. Apparently they
had gambled away the proceeds of a consignment of goods, with
which they had been provided for sale in Pegu, and had
brought back a false set of accounts. Their adverse report on
trading prospects in Burma led the Masulipatam factory to
fight shy of opening up trade there for many years.
The assistance given by the Portuguese to Siam in the

